Resources for All of your General Contracting Needs

With a national presence in the JOC market, HITT Contracting is an award-winning turnkey construction company. HITT prides itself on its ability to perform a wide range of services from corporate campus development to small jobs, service, and emergency work.

E&I members utilizing this contract benefit from HITT’s dedication to meeting your needs with a specialized focus on public and private institutional work. Their offerings include both JOC and IDIQ (Indefinite Delivery, Indefinite Quantity) term contracts.

Contract Highlights:

- Three Phase Inspection Criteria: preparatory, initial, and follow-up phases
- Quality Control Plan: compliant with Federal Acquisition Regulations (FAR)
- HITT’s Green Project Delivery™: proven framework that helps preserve the environment while saving millions of dollars on sustainability programs
- Award-winning safety programs

This contract was the result of a competitive solicitation - E&I RFP #683318, and is available to E&I members in 41 states (not available in AK, HI, ME, ND, OH, SD, VT, WI, WY and Washington DC).

For more details, visit www.eandi.org. You may also contact your E&I Member Relations Representative or David Ott, Business Development Manager, Facilities, at dott@eandi.org.
## Contract Details

| Getting Started: | Complete the E&I HITT LOP/RFI  
| Contract Effective Date: | 8/1/2017 – 6/30/2027  
| Prices/Discounts: | Please visit [www.eandi.org](http://www.eandi.org) for pricing information.  
| Place Orders With: | Rich Ruckman  
|                   | Senior Project Manager  
|                   | 703.942.5268  
|                   | rruckman@hitt-gc.com  
| Federal ID Number: | 54-0248192  
| Credit Cards Accepted: | No credit cards accepted  
| Payment Terms: | Net 30 or as per job contract. No minimum order.  
| Delivery Terms: | As per job contract  
| Installation Terms: | As per job contract  
| Warranty: | Commencement date for warranty is the date of the Member’s acceptance of the work. The Operations & Maintenance Manuals provided at the completion of the project include warranty contact information for all subcontractors and vendors who performed work and/or provided equipment for the project.  
| Request Literature: | David Ott, *Business Development Manager, Facilities*, at [dott@eandi.org](mailto:dott@eandi.org).  
| Contract Number: | CNR-01442  
| RFP Number: | 683318  

*Note: All E&I contract-related information and documentation is provided exclusively for the use of E&I members and shall not be distributed and/or shared outside of E&I’s membership. Doing so is detrimental to the Cooperative and its members, as it impacts E&I’s ability to negotiate and maintain competitive agreements.*